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The Redeemer’s Rest 
Matthew 11.28-30 (07.17.11) 
 

Grace DC Announcements 
- Vacation Bible School (a week-long summer event for children) is July 25-29 from 5:30-8:00pm at Washington Community Fellowship 
(907 Maryland Ave NE). You can sign up your child at gracedc.net or email vbs@gracedc.net. Also, volunteers of all ages and skills are 
needed! Sign up yourself (or your entire community group!) by emailing vbs@gracedc.net. 
- We will be taking a break from Sermon Discussion for the remainder of the summer (the next sermon discussion with be the week 
after Labor Day, Sept. 6th).  While there will be a generic study guide posted each week, we encourage you to use this opportunity to rest as 
a group.  What that rest looks like is up to you as a group, feel free to do social events and/or service or even take the entire month off. 
 
Note to Discussion Leaders regarding preparation: 
1. Pray and ask for God’s help during preparation 
2. Soak in the text(s), inviting God to work in you 
3. Read through the questions below, jotting down thoughts 
4. Seek out additional resources (optional) 

5. Tailor the study to your group. Make adaptations as necessary. 
6. Pray and thank God for his work in you during preparation. 
 
Given that this is our last week discussing this book, review the 
entire book of Jonah and wherever else the Spirit may lead you. 

 
READ  Matthew 11.28-30 
 
REFLECT  

  
Warm up  

1. What do you picture as the ideal way to rest?  Are you able to actually rest when you have the 
opportunity to do so (be it on vacation or simply a quiet weekend)?  If not, why?  

 
 
Going Deeper 

2. Jesus is promising us a greater rest—soul rest.  Why do we have such a hard time believing we 
need this form of rest? 

 
3. Reread verse 28. 

a. Who is Jesus offering rest to?  What types of exhaustion is Jesus offering rest from? 
b. What does it mean to be “heavy-laden”?  Do you recognize the ways in which you are 

heavy laden?  How could you come to be more aware of your heavy-laden nature? 
 

4. Reread verse 29-30. Jesus is offering us rest in the midst of work, by learning to rely on him. 
a. What would it mean to rest in your work?  From your perspective, is that simply an 

oxymoron? If so, why? 
b. How does Jesus describe the work of yoking with him?  Compare that with the way you 

work everyday. 
 

5. What would it mean to replace your self-justifying works with the work of Jesus? 
a. Do you view rest as a gift?  How do we receive the gift of rest? 

 
 
For Further Reflection 

6. What was most personally challenging for you from this text or the sermon? How can you 
respond to this challenge? How can you support others in responding to their challenges? 

 
 

7. How does this text shape our idea of community? What might we do differently in our group in 
light of the need to show each other our need to rest? 

 
 
Prayer 

• Ask the Lord to teach you how to find rest in Him. 
• Use this week’s bulletin to pray for both the Downtown and Meridian Hill communities. 


